January 17, 2019
1-3 pm
Large Meeting Room
Room

Thank you for your continued support of
the Friends of the Green Valley/Sahuarita
Library!
Thank you for your continued
support of the Friends!

Celebrating 46 years — 1976 – 2022

Annual Meeting January 20, 2022
Meeting Held via Zoom Webinar
1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

AGENDA
I.

Call to Order at 1:00 p.m.

II.

Approval of minutes of January 2021 Annual Meeting without a reading.
(A copy is attached)

III.

Report of the Nominating Committee – Connie Van Lieshout
Vote

IV.

President’s Report – Gerry Peterson

V.

Treasurer’s Report – Fred D’Angelo

VI.

Greeting from Green Valley Managing Librarian – Victoria Silajko

VII.

Greeting from Sahuarita Managing Librarian – Betsy Langley

VIII. Guest Speaker – Meg Files, Young and Older Writers
IX.

Old Business – Gerry Peterson

X.

New Business

XI.

Adjourn Business Meeting

XII.

Questions and comments from member participants

President’s Annual Report
Another challenging year. Last year I wrote that I looked forward to a return to full
community life. I admit I was a bit optimistic, or perhaps the word is naïve. I wasn’t
wrong about you, though. Despite the continuing challenges presented by COVID-19,
here we are again with me saying “Thank You” to the community of book and library
lovers who have supported the Friends of the Library. Another record year for
membership. More than1000 members, more than a dozen new Life Members and
many generous donors.
I was right about another prediction—the new Sahuarita Library did open. It is such a
lovely space, and Betsy Langley and her staff are excited to be there and happy to
assist in any way possible. Even the Green Valley folks should go over to meet them
and admire the roomy, light-filled building.
This year our funds have gone to continued support of the many fine programs the Pima
County Library has maintained or developed over the past year, such as Career On-line
High School, homework help, English language classes, etc. We have helped to buy
ebooks and large print books. We have provided a grant for a literacy program at the
Sahuarita Food Bank and books for children there and at the Green Valley Food Bank.
Our Scholarship Program for Pima County Library staff continued for the 28th year. Like
you, what we really want is to return to supporting diverse in-person programming within
our own libraries. We are ready as soon as the experts say it is safe to do so.
Please take the time to read the reports of the wonderful, hard-working board members
contained in this report. Happily, our bookstores are open and providing books and
human contact for their patrons as well as funds for the libraries. Thanks to the
volunteers who make that possible. Thanks to the board members who produce our
email and print newsletters, manage our website and Facebook posts, arrange
scholarships, and a particular thanks and farewell to our departing treasurer, Fred
d’Angelo.
It is such a pleasure to work with these people and such an honor to provide what
service we can to this supportive and generous community. Looking forward to a less
‘challenging’ 2022.
Gerry Peterson

Report from Membership, Newsletter, Monthly Email bulletin, Facebook and
Publicity
Marketing and Membership Committee: Newsletter (Barb Hunt), Facebook (Tom
Brown), Membership (Arthur Dixon, Terry Flanagan, and Anne Butman), Publicity
(Regina Collins), Mary Fisher and David Bailey
Membership
Our membership is higher than ever, 1039 at last count, with 15 new life memberships
during 2021.
With the opening of the new Sahuarita Library we are hoping to increase our
membership in Sahuarita as well as programming support for patrons of the new library.
Newsletter and Email bulletin
The Friends newsletters are mailed to all members. Because of the COVID-19 crisis, we
published three issues instead of two to get up-to-date information to those who do not
have email addresses on file and thus do not get our monthly email bulletin.
We continue to send monthly email bulletins to members who have provided their email
addresses. Again, because of COVID-19, our bulletins did not contain in-person
program information but rather tried to keep members up to date about available library
services, especially those available through the internet and bookstore sales.
Facebook
We continued our Facebook presence and had 15 posts to Facebook in the last year,
mostly ads for our bookstores. We have 540 followers.
Publicity
In 2021, the Friends continued our community outreach through KGVY radio station and
the Green Valley newspaper. Eight public service announcements (PSA) were
broadcast on the radio station announcing the membership drive, new hours at the
Friends bookstores and bookstore activities, plus a PSA for bookstore volunteer help. In
addition, the radio station invited Gerry Peterson to be a guest on the Guy Ashley
morning talk show. The program aired on February 12 during our membership drive.
Joining Gerry Peterson this year was a representative from the Pima Library
Foundation.
To promote the Sahuarita Library, an advertisement was placed in the Community
Newsletter that goes out to 35,000 homes in Green Valley and Sahuarita. The focus of
the ad was on the new library in Sahuarita and the Joyner-Green Valley Library; both
are now open to the public. A second advertisement along with a new article will run in
the January edition of the Community Newsletter.

Reports from Friends of the Library Bookstores
Library Bookstore
At last, on October 18, 2021, we re-opened our Library Bookstore!
We have been most fortunate that so many of our wonderful volunteers were able to
stay the course and have returned, while delightful new volunteers fill the empty spaces
in the schedule, enabling us to be open Monday through Friday. How grand it is to be
back once more welcoming our loyal customers while meeting new ones.
Presently the Warehouse is also open on Saturdays for those who can’t get to the
library during the week.
We’re delighted to be back and look forward to a prosperous New Year, thanks to our
volunteers and customers, and for their generous book donations.
Kären Webster, Manager
Annex Bookstore
In June, the Annex Bookstore (in the Green Valley Village Mall, Suite 58) celebrated one
full year of being open 36 hours per week while maintaining COVID-19 precautions to
protect volunteers and customers. Donations large and small continue to provide a
variety of materials ranging from hardcover and paperback fiction to non-fiction such as
history, health, home and garden, pets and animals, CDs and DVDs, and children’s and
classic literature.
The Annex is especially busy and festive on Wednesdays during Farmers Market with
an outdoor table featuring a different variety of books each week. Thank you to new and
repeat customers and especially to the volunteers who work the three-hour shifts that
make the Annex a great place to visit in Green Valley.
Connie Van Lieshout, Manager
Report from Scholarship Committee
This year we interviewed four eligible applicants. In order to be eligible, an applicant
must be employed by the Pima County Library system and must have been accepted
into the School of Information at the University of Arizona. One of these candidates had
been a recipient in the previous year and had only one more semester to complete her
degree. One was unable to follow through with her plans because of a medical situation.
We provided financial assistance to three candidates in the winter semester and to two
candidates in the summer semester. All of these recipients have spent many years
working in the Pima County libraries. They are enthusiastic and creative about their
work. This assistance will help them achieve their degrees and become librarians.
It is an honor to help them achieve their goals. We know they have much to contribute.
Polly Daly

Friends of the Green Valley/Sahuarita Library
Annual Meeting January 14, 2021

At 2:02 p.m. President Gerry Peterson welcomed everyone to the first (and
what will hopefully be the only) virtual annual meeting of the FOL on
Webinar. There were around 40 in attendance. Panelists, the only
attendees visible, were Gerry, Arthur Dixon, Amber Mathewson, Fred
d’Angelo, and Victoria Salajko.
Arthur Dixon moved and Kathy Mattox seconded that the minutes be
approved from January 2020 without a reading. Motion passed.
Attendees also voted to approve the nominees for board membership:
returning member Polly Daly, and new members David Bailey, Mary Fisher,
and Carol Lis.
President’s Report. An all time high membership of 999 was a clear
indication of the importance of the library to members. We continued to
support the ESL program, career online high school, scholarship program,
provided free books to children, and provided library supplies, including
many electronic books. Gerry thanked members and the FOL board, with
special mention to the bookstore managers and volunteers, and to Arthur
Dixon, who managed this Webinar.
Treasurer’s Report. Fred d’Angelo screen-shared his year-end report,
which showed very little change in income and expenses for the year.
Bookstore sales decreased 45%, but the loss was oﬀset by an increase in
donations, mostly from Hughes Credit Union, and membership revenue.
We were very fortunate and are grateful to the members for their support.
Greeting from Managing Librarian. Gerry introduced Victoria Salajko,
who has been in the position for three months. Victoria shared her story of
how she became interested in library work. She is very happy to be in
Green Valley, and is especially grateful to the FOL in Green Valley, which
provided her with scholarships and important encouragement to pursue
her library degree.

Greeting from PCPL Executive Director. Gerry introduced Amber
Mathewson, former managing librarian in Green Valley and also the former
recipient of a scholarship from the Green Valley FOL. Amber shared some
statistics about the library system: there is currently a budget of $47
million, there are 26 locations, a bookmobile, 390,000 card holders and
around 500 staﬀ. Amber summarized the key events in the library situation
during 2020 in response to concerns about COVID-19. Despite staﬃng
furloughs, and library closings, the library continues to provide many
resources: online homework, ESL programs, email usage, ebooks and
videos, and other electronic resources. The future of the profession is
secure, and the library will continue to be a trusted institution.
Gerry thanked Arthur for making the Webinar happen and thanked viewers
for their support. A few questions were taken at the end of the meeting.
The meeting was adjourned at 2:57 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Kathy Mattox, Secretary

